
Meet consumer demand for free-from additives by serving turkey raised with NO

Antibiotics Ever and fed a 100% vegetarian diet with no animal by-products.

Certified Gluten Free. Our turkeys are hatched, raised and harvested in the USA

with high standards of animal care on independent family farms. Our unique

packaging eliminates the use of a knife to open the master case.

FIVE STAR

Contain no binders for a more natural product texture. Oven browned for a rich back of the

house appearance. These products are ideal for premium sandwiches, center of the plate, and

salad applications.

238053   TURKEY BREAST PAN ROASTED Skin On, Oil Braised 2 pc, Lower Sodium   5* 

2/6.5# avg   75048   ROP

238505   TURKEY BREAST PAN ROASTED Skin On 2 pc, Lower Sodium  5* 2/6# avg 

75251   RO

238039   TURKEY BREAST PAN ROASTED Skin On 3 pc, Lower Sodium  5* 2/11# avg 

75256   ROP

FOUR STAR

No binders or starches added for a natural turkey texture. Rich golden color provides a premium

appearance to compliment the superior texture. These products are ideal for sandwiches, center of

the plate, and salad applications.

238032   TURKEY BREAST HEALTHSENSE REDUCED SODIUM 3 pc  4*   2/10# avg 75094 R

(270 mg of sodium per 2 oz serving)  

238078   TURKEY BREAST OIL BROWNED  2-3 pc   4*  2/8# avg 75039   ROP

238074   TURKEY BREAST OVEN ROASTED SKIN ON 3 pc  4*      2/8# avg     75701  RP

238079   TURKEY BREAST HICKORY SMOKED SKIN ON 3 pc 4*   2/9-11# avg  75012  O 

238610   TURKEY BREAST OVEN ROASTED SKINLESS 4*             2/9# avg  75702   ROP
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THREE STAR

Oven roasted for a traditional deli turkey flavor. Carrageenan is added to improve slicing

performance. These products are ideal for sandwiches, center of the plate, and salad

applications.

238615 TURKEY BREAST OVEN ROASTED SKIN ON 5-7 pc 3* 2/10# avg 75751 RS

238046 TURKEY BREAST SKINLESS 5-7 pc 3* 2/10# avg 75780 P

ONE STAR

238044 TURKEY BREAST OVEN ROASTED SKINLESS Multi piece 1* 2/9# avg 75113 R

Top quality turkey breast blocks for taste, appearance and performance. Delicious oven-roasted

flavor patrons prefer. Delivers the quality you need for any application at the price you want.

Confidence in consistent quality and delivery. This product is ideal for both cost sensitive

sandwiches and salad applications. Great for thin slicing or shaving.

238045 TURKEY BREAST OVEN ROASTED SKINLESS Multi piece 1* 2/10# avg 75029 ROPS

Value priced, fully cooked multi-piece,, turkey breast made boneless skinless breast and other

white meat. Carrageenan is added to improve thin slicing and shaving performance.
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❖ If you want to see how many calories it takes

per day for you to exist, take your weight in

pounds and multiply it by 11.

❖Want to avoid over thinking? Focus on what

to do next instead of worrying about what

went wrong.

❖ Twitter is more addictive than cigarettes

according to a recent scientific study.

❖ Dandelion root can be roasted and ground as

a coffee substitute.

❖ Quitting junk foods actually produces

changes in the brain similar to withdrawal

from additive drugs.

❖ Descriptive menus increase food sales by

27% and improve attitudes towards the food,

according to research.


